
wANTED!
10,000 Bushel# Wheat,
10,000 Bushels Bye.
10.000 Bnahela Oato,

For which we will pay the highest market
price in CASH. JNO. BERG <k SON

Aug. 3-3 m Butler, Pa.
L\u25a0,l \u25a0 - \u25a0

NOTICE TO FARMEBH
?A*D?-

PRODUCERS OF GRAIN.
GEORGE WALTER WANTS AT HIS MILL,

29,009 Baskets of Wheat.
25.000 Bushels ot Bye,
10.000 Bushels of Corn.
Highest market price paid in cash at all

times on delivery at the Mill,aouth end of But-
ler. 31aug2m

New Advertisements.
Duff's Mercantile College.
Dry Goods, etc., A. Troutman.

L«eal and General.
?Ex-hheriff Scott has purchased the

Bickel livery stable, on Jefferson street.

The U. 8. Senate met yesterday
and elected Bayard, of Delaware, president
pro tern. «

This is the week for the M. £?

conference, in this town. Many of the minis-
ters arrived here yesterday.

?There were 13,084 original pat-
ents issued at the United States Patent office
during the nine months of 1881 just expired.

?The Chinese vaccinate on the
nose. A vaccination lnmp there is not very
pretty, bat a great deal easier to look after.

?Potatoes are coming into market
quite plentifully from the fact that they com-
maud the good price of about a dollar a bushel.

Blankets, Flannels and Yarns,
wholesale and retail, at Union Woolen Mills,
Butler, Pa. octl2tf

?The Tennessee newspapers note
with some degree of alarm the continued de-
parture of small farmers and laborers from that
State.

Mr. Adam Troutman has received
his fall and winter goods, and his advertise-
ment of the same, can be seen in our jjaper
this week.

?America baa its finger in every'pie.
The latest enterprise is the shipping of Ameri-
can bull-frogs to France, the cradle of frog-eat-
ing, to improve the French breed.

? A little while ago lowa was dry-
ing np for want of rain. Now such crops as

did not fail by reason of dronght are in a fair
way of being ruined by two much water.

?The depot at Martiasborg, this
countv, was burglarised on Wednesday evening
last,?uie robbers securing fifty cents in cash, for
the reason that no more of the evil was there.

?Mrs. Elizabeth R. Robinson, wid-
ow of the late Eisha Robinson, Esa., living
near Parker City, Armstrong county. Pa., died
at her residence on the 22d nit., aged 90 years.

?A well-known politician of Phila-
adelphia?name not given?is said to have lost
$22,800 at draw poker in a game of six hours'
duration, during a recent visit to friends in
Gotham.

?The Pennsylvania railroad compa-
ny nses 1,071 locomotives and 45,682 cars, snd
even with these enormous facilities the compa-
ny finds it difficult to accommodate its freight
basineas.

?A couple bad taken their places
before a clergyman to be married, at Lowville,
N. Y., when a quarrel arose about the handling
of the ring, ana the wedding was postponed in-

definitely.

?Dan Rice was arrested at Wheel-
ing, West Virginia, last week, for swindling an
Englishman out of SSOO. Dan sold him a half
interest in a new circus he was abont to start
?in his mind.

?The divers who raised eighteen
cans of nitro-glvcerine from under forty-five
feet of water ana six of mud at Winnipeg, seri-
ously said good-by to their families every time
they went down.

?The rivers of the north-west are
flood full, owing to the continued heavy rains
of the last two weeks. Mill dams and bridges
are being swept away, and considerable other
damage is reported.

?The original stockholders of the
P. N. C k. W. R. R., brought suit last Monday,
in the shape of a bill in equity, entered in the
Common Pleas, of Allegheny county, against
the P k W. R. R. Co.

?The recent Methodist Ooancil in
London was an event of great importance to
that faith, tending as it did to the solidification
of the great body of Methodists, now divided
into a number of sects.

?The high price of corn is having
the effect of shutting np the glucose factories,
or causing a curtailment of the production. Su-
gar can now be purchased, it is said, cheaper
than glucose can be manufactured.

?Charles Chambers, a son of Mr.
James Chambers, Br., of Allegheny township,
this county, was so badly injured in an ore
bank at Kellytown, Clarion county, on Sept.
27th, ult., that he died shortly afterwards.

?lf defeat paves the way to victory,
there may yet be a chance for Roscoe. The
New York convention was an emphatic indica-
tion that the prestige of the fallen leader is
quite lost with those of his own household.

?The zealous Mormon missionaries
have invaded even cold little Iceland, and have
pictured the land of the Latter-day Saints in
such flowing colors that many of the shiveringinhabitants have consented to be proselyted.

?For once we may sympathize with
the Indians. A band from the Poplar Creek
Agency threatens to attack, for their scalps,
those hunter* in the Red river country wbo are
killing buffalo by the hundreds for their bides.

?A farmer in the west took strych-
nine, and then shot himself. The ball pierced
the stomach, and that organ emptied itself of
the poison before it was absorbed into the sys-
tem. The bullet wound is not necessarily
fatal.

?The convicts in the Ohio Peniten-
tiary have sent SIOO to the Michigan sufferers.
They raised this sum by denying themselves
the luxury of tobaooo and by the sale of trin-
kets which they had made. A good sermon
could be preached from that text.

?Delegates to the convention of the
Pennsylvania State Sabbath School Association
which meets at Johnstown, Oct. 18, 19 and 20th,
may receive credentials as such by addressing
the Secretary of the Butler Countv Sabbath
School Union. E. H. AHDEBSON, Butler, Pa.

?Mann & Co.'s regular rates for
their publications are as follows: Scientific
American, 1 year, $3.20; Scientific American
SupiUcvunt, $6.00 i both to one address, $7.00.
postage prepaid. We will receive and forward
subscriptions for these publications at this of-
fice.

?The price of corn at Chicago was
li cents per bushel higher than in Philadel-
phia a few days ago. This abnormal feature of
the market gave credibility to the rumor In
circulation among the trade that the Chicago
"wind" sellers have been tightly "cornered" Cy
Eastern speculators.

?The help already given to the
Michigan sufferers, together with the promise
pf more, has saved many a fann to i(s ownfF-
Immediately after the Ore, speculators hurried
into the burned-over district with cash, expect-
ing to be able to buy the laud at triflingprn-es;
but the farmers, encouraged by the prompt as-
sistance, have declined to sell.

?To get even with the good Qaeen
of England and her sympathizing subjects,
who have joined so heartily in demonstrations
of respect for the memory of President Garfield,
itis proposed at the Centennial anniversary of
the surrender of Cornwaliis at Yorktown that
it shall be arranged to salute the English flag.
The suggestion is a good one. The past bitter-
ness toward England has gone out of the hearts
of the American people. It is only a recollec-
tion now.

?The advocates ot the theory tjjaf,
a rJacHihe is necessary to manage the business
of a party were silenced by th? proceedings of
the York S(ate Convention last Wednesday.
After the old machine had been smashed the
Convention found no trouble in transacting Its
business in an orderly and expeditious way.
Chaos did not come because of the absence of
the Boss, and, astonishing as it may seem, an
efficient organization was gotten up without the
aid of the men who have heretofore acted as if
the existence of the party depeuded upon their
serving as presiding officers, secretaries and
committee chairmen.

Conurt House Notes.

A Court for naturalization purposes, hearing
of motions, etc., convened last Tuesday. Mr.

John Sheron, a native of Ireland, got a certifi-
cate of naturalization. Another man, named
John Scott, had his petition presented, but as

the time lacked two days of being two j-ears
since he declared his intention of becoming a

citizen of the United States, he did not get his

J. W. Bamil, a former partner of John
Kopp, of this town, wa« arrested in Washing-
ton township, a few days ago, on a charge of
larceny, and discharged on Friday on a writ of
habeas corpus, Mrs. M. E. Harper going his
bail for SSOO. He was immediately re-arrested
on a charge of bigamy, and gave bail before
'Squire Walker in SSOO for his appearance at
Court, the same party going his surety.

Butler Camp Meeting Association
held their annual meeting on the camp grounds
Tuesday, Aug. 30th, 18*1, and the following
persons* were elected Trustees for the ensuing
year : A. G. Williams, J. 1). Lytle, H. E. Shef
field, Joseph Criswell and J. P. McKee. A
meeting of the Trustees was held on the camp
grounds Sept. Ist, 1881, and an organization ef-
fected by electing J. P. McKee, President; J.
D. Lytle, Secretary, and Joseph Criswell,
Treasurer.

We have received from the pub-
lishers, Lee 4 Shepard, No. 47 Franklin St.,
Boston, a copy of a new book, entitled "How is
Your Man." The man referred to is the one

who has been insured for the benefit of others,
who are anxiously waiting to hear of his death.
It is a complete expose of the speculative life
insurance business, is well written, and winds
up with a laughable story of an attempt to bury
a live subject, Paddy Fotrgerty, whose life was
heavily insured for the benefit of speculators,
and who shammed death.

When Washington and his little
army entered upon the siege of Yorktown, after
that splendid march from the north, bow little
it could have entered into the head of any mem-

ber of that company to conceive that a century
thereafter the most important question relative
to Yorktown would be how to provide shelter
and provender enough for the thousands who
should gather to celebrate the great victory for
human freedom there achieved by their fore-

father*. A century is a long space, when reck-
oned by the history crowded into it.

?Dr. Lewis Christy, who was born
and raised in Portersville, this county and who
for some years has been practicing at Franklin,
Pa., was killed on the P. <fc. F. W. R. R. in Al-
legheny, near the West Penn depot, last Friday
noon. "He had been suffering from softening of

the brain for several months. An inquest was

held on Saturday, and the verdict of the jury
was that the deceased while in a fit, fell under
the wheels of engine No. 64, and was acciden-
tally killed. He had been subject to fainting
spells for some.

?Some tramps have voracious appe*
tites. One who recently did ex-Commissioner
Robert Barron, of Brady township, the honor
of breakfasting with nim, took three boiled
eggs, half a dozen large cucumbers and the half
of a large loaf ofbread for part of his breakfast.
He then went to Mr. Barron's near neighbor,
Thos. Clark, partook of another hearty break-
fast, and then to Mr. Robinson's, near by, where

he got and ate another breakfast, inpluding
three eggs that they boiled for him. At each
place he ate a* much as any healthy man could
eat. His capacity was remarkable.

The Court of Appeals in New
York has decided that a divorced person, who
under the law of New York is incapacitated
from contracting another marriage in that State,
can nevertheless contract a valid marriage out-
side of the State jurisdiction which must be
recognized in New York. The principle laid
down is that a marriage valid where contracted
is valid everywhere. This ruling is contrary
to the frequent datermination of the lower
Courts, ana is a letting down of the bars for di-
vorced parties who wish to re-marry

?The receipts from internal revenue
for October were $12,866,219 48, an increase of
$1,787,769 62 over the corresponding month
last yea»-. The receipts for the quarter were

$37,461,252 47, against $32, 684, 497 13 for the
corresponding period of last year, an increase

of $4,776,855 34. The total receipts for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, were $134,-
982, C59 15, wbicb was an increase of $11,359,-
416 93 over the receipts of the preceding twelve
months. If the receipts of the past quarter,
the first of the present fiscal year, may be
taken as a fair index, the increase for the year
over the receipts of last year will exceed $14,-

000,000, and the total of our internal revenue
will not fall short of $150,000,000.

?The Catholic clergy in the eastern
part of the State have set an eiftmple wljiph
may well be followed by the clergy of all
Christian denominations in every part of Penn-
sylvania denouncing all parties having lot or
part in the nefarious business of graveyard in-
surance. It is the peculiar province of the
church to deal with forms of iniouity upon
which the law does not take hola. Besides,
there iisomething more practical in preaching
against active and seductive sins than in launch-
ing invective against abstract iniquity. By all
means let the church crusade go on until at
least the skirts of church members are clear
and clean. The business of speculative life in-

surance cannot be carried on successfully with
out violating the ten commandments.

?The York State Convention met
in New York City and nominated men for such
of the offices of that State as have to be filled
this fall. The Republican delegate* so far out-
numbered the stalwarts that nothing occurred
to disturb the harmony of the Convention until
the question of the re-organization of the party
in New York and Kings counties came up.
This caused much excitement and some bitter
speeches were made. Senator Warner Miller
was elected temporary chairman, and Ohauncey
M. Depew permanent chairman. The platform
which was adopted deplores the death of Presi-
dent Garfield, declares great confidence in Pres-
ident Arthur, and pledges him firm support.
Governor Cornell was praised for his wisdom,
prudence and economy. Eqnal taxation of cor-
porations and individuals was insisted upou.

?The great Cotton Exposition
which opened at Atlanta, Ga., last Wednesday,
is successful in every respect. Tens of thou-
sands of visitors from all parts of the State and
the south filled the streets of the famous Geor-
gia city, manifesting the greatest interest and
showing in every way possible their belief in
the ideas underlying the movement. The ex-
hibition is one of the very mauy hopeful signs
of the growing industrial strength aud import-
ance of the south that have been witnessed in
recent years. The age of imaginary phiyalry
has pawed away in that section, and it is begin
ning to be understood that when a man becomes
a worker he doea not cease to be a gentleman.
The contrary opinion unfortunately prevailed
down that way some rears ago, and it finally
brought a deluge of almost the greatest calami-
ties that ever fell upou a people.

?A terrible accident, resulting in
the death of two boys named Jatnes I>eonard
and Wilbur Turk, happened near Central Point,
U*t Thursday on the Butler A 'Parker narrow
guage railroad, between Petrolia and Kama
City. From the Record, of Petrolia, we take
the following particulars of the accident: "On
the lflld of September last, Mason L. Leonard
purchased the well now owned by J. B. Hill,
located on what was formerly known as the
Widow Steel lot, and moved his family into the
old Sheakley house on the Brady road, near
(Antral Point. Thursday forenoon, while Mr.

his son Joryis, aged about ten, and
Wilbur Turk, aged about nineteen, were draw-
ing rods, the swivel of the sucker rod wrench
became in some w»v disarranged. The well
was shut down and the wrench taken into the
boiler and engine house for the purj>ose of re-
pairing it. At this time the guage indicated
forty pounds of steam, and there were three
gauges of water in the boiler. The three per-
sons named above were standing at a bench lo-
cated obliquely from the door of the boiler, re-
pairing the wrench. At or near half-past nine
o'clock the boiler exploded, hurling the owner.
Mason Leonard, through a side door near which
he was standing, resulting in only a slight in-
jury to bis face. The two boys received the di-
rect force of the explosion and were literally
overwhelmed in a mass of scalding water and
steam. When found they were lying in or
nfar a corner of the building almost under the
band pulley of the engiqe. They vere both
immediately conveyed to the residence of Mr.
Leonard and medical aid at once summoned.
The little boy seemed to comprehend his critic-
al condition ; he urged his father to hasten the
doctor, for he said ne was going to die. The
doctor, however, could do nodiing more for the
little fellow thau to assuage his sufferings as
much as |Kmsible. He died at 2 o'clock. Wil-
bur Turk lingered longer, but from the first it
wan seen there was no help for him. Death
ended bis sufferings at half-past three in the af-
ternoon. Both were scalded from head to foot,
and it is said the flesh was literally cooked.
Besides that they must have inhaled the hot
steam. The boiler was au old one and bad be-
come so corroded the Iron was said to have been
as thin as paptr. It '.rasa sad accident and lias
thrown into mourning a circle of relatives
and friends. "Wilbur Turk, one of the victims
lived near Karns City, on the Smith farm, and
was the n>ain support of his mother. Presenti-
ments are not generally believed in ; neverthe-
less they often reoeive a verification which is
remarkable whether considered as a coincidence
or a confirmation Mason is au adopt-
ed son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKee, Sr., of
near Fairview. On Wednesday, Mrs. McKee,
weeping at the same time, expressed herself as
having a strong presentiment that something
terrible was about to happen. The next day
her grandson, by adoption, was hurried into
eternity."

f&if* WnlUr Citizen: si®., ©ctccljjer 12, t88I»
Police to Collectors of Couuty

Taxes tor 1881.
In a former notice to collectors, we

requested payment of two-thirds of the
amount on the tax duplicates on a cer-
tain date. A few complied, and to
those who have not paid the two-thirds
as requested, we give notice that the
full two-thirds must be paid on or be

fore Oct. 14, 1881. We are makiug
heavy payments and collectors must
respond, otherwise we will be compell-
ed to enforce payment. By order of
the Commissioners.
2 S. MCCLYMONDS, Clerk.

?THE STACK-O'HABA CASE.?The
recent decision of the Supreme Court in this
case was not a review of the original decision
of Judge Gamble, late President Judge, of Ly-
coming countv. That was an equity proceed-
ing, iustituted'bv Father Stack for the purpose
of beinz restored to his rights as a priest over

his church in the city of Williamsport. The
Supreme Court decided that case in October,
1879, and the case is reported in y Norris. That
Court then held, as reported in the books, that
the profession of a priest is his property, and a
prohibition of the exercise of that profession by
his Bishop, without accusation or hearing, was
contrary to th£ law of the land, and also hold-
ing that Father Stack was unlawfully removed
from his charge. This was a decision of three
of the Judges of the higher Court, against two
who dissented.

The recent decision of the Court of Pittsburg
was a review of the ruling of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Lycoming county in an action at

law brought by Father Stack against Bishop
O'Hara to recover damages for his unlawful re-

moval from his charge. The Judge of the Com-
mon Pleas in this trial charged the jury that if
they found that the removal of Father Stack
was not contrary to the law ot the church, he
was not entitle to recover damages. The Su-
preme Court has revised, to a certain extent,
its previous deliverance upon this controversy
between Priest and Bisbop, and sustains the
ruling of the Court below in their instruction
to the jury, wbo found for the Bishop under the
instructions.

Judge Tfinkev, who delivered the recent
opinion, refers to'the previous decision of that
Court in the same controversy, ami now hnlds

that the former opinion only related to the dis-

position of the costs.

?The sanguinary massacre of which
the cable brought fresh details from Tunis,
Africa, last week, reads like an episode of the
Indian mutiny. The butchers who entered the
fatal house at Cawnpore, Irom which the
shrieks of women presently rose ; the Sepoys
who hunted the Europeans from station to sta-
tion, hanging magistrates in their own cutchc-
ries, cutting the throats of children before their
mothers' eves, were animated by the spirit of
fanaticism that led the Arabs to attack the sta-
tion at Wadzeergha and burn the statiou mas-
ter and his men alive. Scarcely a fortnight;
ago the same tribes captured two French (Ira-

goons in the desert, kindled a fire and slowly
borued the prisoners to death. It is a war of
reprisals. General Logerot has ordered that all
Arabs found with arms in their hands shall be
shot. The Ar? 1* !?ave determined that all
Frenchmen taken by them shall lie burned
alive. Their exasperation is intense. "I am
convinced," telegraphs a correspondent of the
London Times, "that unless the French occupv
Tunis immediately an anti-Christian out-break
may occur at any moment." Marabou have
come from Algeria telling of the desecration of

Sidi Sheikh's torab, of the holy sarcophagus
carried off by the French. Songs have been
chanted in Tunisian villages recounting the
exploits of Abdel-el-Kader and calling for an-
other hero who shall free the country from the
Frank. Emissaries in the guise of jugglersand
serpent charmers have been carrying the signal
of revolt. Yet wilh unimpaired confidence the

i French push forward to the holy city of Kai-
rouan. Their generals say that when this town
is in their bauds the war .will be ended. So
said the British in DSo", when the holy city of
Benares was recaptured. Aud at that time the
mutiny had only just begun. The tragedy of
Cawnpore was yet to come, the siege of Luck-
now, the defence of the little house at Arrah,
the defections of rajahs, the death of Lawrence,
and all the sickening scenes of bloody massacre
and bloodier revenge which after twenty years
of peaceful rule have neither been palliated nor
forgotten.

The October Magazines.
HARPER'

Harper's Magazine, for this month, contains
an interesting and beautifully illustrated article
entitled, "Cotton and its Kingdom," which
given a detailed aopount of the produotioq and
manufacture of cotton, the late improvements
in cotton manufacturing machinery, etc. The
other illustrated articles are entitled -, A Berk-
shire Road," "Journalistic London," and "Adri-
ondack Days," which with an article entitled
"The Telegraph of To-day," another on the
"Mormou Question," and some good stories,
make up a good number.

LIPPINCOTT'S.
The October number of this excellent maga-

zine if unusually good. The leading illustra-
ted article, entitled "Grand Traverse Bay,"
gives a description of that romantic summer
resort on the shores of Lake Michigan. Felix
Oswald's "Zoological Curiosities" is continued.
Mr. Oswald's papers are very interesting. Lip-
pincott's always contains some good stories ; in
fact, it is one of the best magazines published
in the country.

THE ATLANTIC.

The October Atlantic Monthly is one of the
best numbers recently issued. Rev. Philip
Brooks contributes an exceedingly interesting
article on Dean Stanley, describing hirn
as a scholar, writer, preacher, and the varied
charm of his character as a man. Mr. Ilowells
continues his exquisite story of "Dr. Breen's
Practice," with two chapters which will be read
with >jreat interest by his host of admirers. Col.
Higginson writes with his nsual charm of style
in regard to "Carlyie's Laugh," a paper which
will make many feel more kindly toward Car-
lyle than they may have felt after reading his

Reminiscences. 1' Miss Sarah Orne Jewett,
under the title of "River Driftwood," contrib-
utes one of those fresh, simple every way de-
lightful New Kngland articles for which she is
famous. Richard L. Dugdale writes of the
"Origin of Crime in Society," an essay which
will lie found of no little interest by students of
social science. Miss Phelps has a thoughtful
essay with the rather startling title "Is God
Good?" 11. H., as one of the fruits of her re-
cent trip to Norway, contributes an article in

the "Katriha Sago." Rjchurd Grant VVJiite
wrjtes of "The Two Hamleta, un article which
cannot fail to attract the notice of Shakspeare
readers. "A Tropical Sequence," by Charles
Warren Stoddard, is a brilliant travel paper;
poems by Mrs. Julia C. R. Door, Mrs. S. M. B.
rMatt, and Dante Gabriel Rossetti, with some
admirable book reviews, and a finely varied
Contributors' Club, complete this sterling num-
ber of the Atlautic.

Middlesex Township Items.
Hanky Hill,October *ith 1881.

EPITOKB CITIZEN :? The following
items from the southern part of the
county may be of some interest to
your readers.

Mr. Martin Monks took a drove of
thirty-nine hogs to market on Thurs-
day, September 20th, and another of
forty-six on Thursday of this week.

There are four or five more cases of
small-pox in Clinton township.

The whooping-cough is spreading
very rapidly among the children of
this vection.

Overcoats and gloves were the go
on last Thursday morning. Yours etc.,

W.J. P.

Shocking Nlory From Lan-
caster.

LANCASTER, PA., October 6. Ed-
ward Sanders and Philip Rogers, two
notorious characters of this city, ut a
late hour la*t uigbt forced their way
into the room of Mary Seymour, living
on John street, this city, and in the
presence of her three children Sanders
criminally assaulted her. The woman
struggled desperately to escape, aud
at length succeeded. Sanders follow-
ed her into the i-treet, knocking her
down several times. Mrs. Seymour
escaped to a neighbor's house, where
she dird from the effects of her injuries
in a few moments. Both men \yere
arrested and are now in jail charged
with murder.

KepreMentatlve Law, of IMiila.
delplila, Drowned.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. f>.?Edward
Law, Representative from the Eighth
ward, of this city in the State Legisla-
ture, was rowing in a shell yesterday
afternoon on the Schuylkill river near
Oirard aud Bridgewster. The shell
upset and he was drowned. His body
was recovered.

Kemble and Mat-key.
Upon the 2d of last July Prince Ar-

I cher and Lewis C. Cassidy, represent-
ing the executors of the estate of

; Robert W. Mackey, filed a bill in equi-
-Ity against Win. H. Kemble, which set
! forth that during Mackey's lifetime he

j had been intimately associated with
I Kemble in various ventures, in most
: ofwhich the great share of the money
had been contributed by Mackey; that
among these matters were loans made
to one George K. Anderson, secured
upon real estate in Crawford and Ven-
ango Counties for which Anderson
confessed two judgements of SIIO,OOO
each to Kemble, who declared that he
held them in trust tor Mackey. An-
derson subsequently failed and was
sold out by the Sheriff, and Kemble
and Mackey realized only $15,000 out
of the sums lent him. During these
dealings with Anderson Kemble inj
duced State Treasurer Mackey to de-
posit large amounts of money in the
State Exchange Bank of Titusville, in
which Kemble was interested and
which suspended in 18T7, holding over
SIOO,OOO in cash, partly 'trust funds,'
deposited by Mackey, almost all of
which was lost, and for which the bill
alleges Kemble as & stockholder was
personally liable. Still another ac-
count was involved in these transac-
tions. Mackey had become indebted
on upon account with the People's
Bank, of which Kemble was President,
iu a sum amounting in December, 18T8,
to $57,000, for which it i 6 claimed
Kemble was jointly liable, and in part
satisfaction of which Mackev paid the
bank the $15,000 derived from the sale
of the Anderson lands. On the 19th
of December, 1878, when Mackey had
lost SIOO,OOO in the Anderson matter
and another SIOO,OOO by the failure of
the Titusville Bank, Kemble wrote him
a letter from the office of the People's
Bank in which he styled him 'Dear
Bob.' begging him not to give himself
any uneasiness about the Anderson
matter, offering to take one-half of the
$57,000 due the bank, accepting in re-
turn one-half of the Anderson property,
finally giving him the comforting as-
surance that 'justice shall be done
though the heavens fall.' Three weeks
after the receipt of this letter Mackey
died, and when his executors called
upon Kemble he at first, they claim,
admitted the letter anc} otter, apcf

agreed to carry it out, but, upon being
pressed, not only refused to do so, but
compelled the estate to pay the whole
$57,000. The executors therefore ipr
stituted an equity suit that the Court
might direct Kemble to render an ac-
count of his dealings with Mackey and
pay over whatever balance might be
found due.

To this bill of complaint Mr- JCem.
ble has Just filed an answer through
his counsel, David W. Sellers, in which
he denies in toto the allegations of the
bill and answers the points which seem
to implicate him as follows: As to
the confessions of judgment to hini by
Anderson, he says that Mackey inform-
ed him that, being the Treasurer of
the State, he was unwilling to have
his n arPe used obliged in the judg-
ments, and requested Kemble to allow
the use of his name, and upon the lal-
ter's assenting, a declaration of trust
was declared, by which Kemble be-
came what is known in law as 'a dry
trustee.' Jq regard to the bank affair,
Kemble explains that both he and
Mackey were stockholders in the
bank, but that he got out before its
failure, and, therefore, cannot be liable
to Mackey for the funds the latter had
deposited. In explanation of the letter
of December 9, 1878, Kemble declares
that their mutual friend, Matthew S.
Quav, informed him that Mackey was
worried about the $57,000 ho owed ths
bauk, and that with the view of reliev-
ing his mind he offered to take half
the Anderson land for $28,500, bijt
that neither Mackey nor his executors
ever accepted the offer. Claiming that
he is not liable, therefore, to render
any account to the plaintiffs, he prays
that the bill may be dismissed.? l'hila,
PregH, Sept 30.

Ciiarfleld'M KeiuuliiM,

CLEVELAND, October 6. ?At a late
hour last night Mr. Garfield's remains
were transferred very quietly from the
casket in which they came from ftl-
beron to the air-tight case made of
sheet broniie. Mayor Derrick received
a letter dated September 28th, stating
that on the representation of the
Union League Club and prominent citi-
zens the body was not placed in a
proper receptacle, and the Metallic
Burial Case Company, of New York,
offered a casket which vyas n»ad e a pe*
cialjy for the purpose. Mrs. Garlield
and Dr. J. 11. Robinson were summon-
ed by telegraph, and came here yester-
day to see the casket, which was sent
on by a special car. Mrs. Garlieid
was much pleased with the gift, and
in accordance with her wishes the
transfer of the remains was made 'Hie
casket is of sheet bronze, elaborately
wrought with gold trimmings. The
solid gold plote to be fixed on the top
of the casket will be inscribed as Mrs.
Garfield The remains were in
an unexpectedly good state of preser-
vation, and now that a proper casket
has been provided it is probable that
the plans of the Monument Committee
will be changed, and instead of the
body being put iri the ground a crypt
will be erected and the casket exposed
to view.

I-IIIKIIMMI Ull<l (lie York! own
Aflair.

Nor did the surrender of Cornwallia
at Yorktown end the war. England
was weary of the struggle, though
many, like the gentle poet Cowpcr,
might have sympathized witti the con-
scientious scruples of the King in re-
fusing to cede any of the dominions he
had sworn in his coronation oath to
preserve intact. Hut others were of a
different opinion. Fox rejoiced at tho
news, knowing that it presaged the
close of the unhappy war, and his
opinion was so far shared by Parlia-
ment that on the 19th of April, 1783
?exactly eight years after it broke out
?Washington was able toaunounceto
his army that all was over We can-
not believe that anyone now-adays
holds any other opinion than that of
Fox. Dad Cornwajlis been able to
carry out his plans, the struggle might
have been protracted a little longer.
Hut the colonists could never have
been crushed, and in the coming Na-
poleonic wars would have undoubtedly
recovered what they had lost. When
people arrive at a certain time of life
they are apt to be a little oblivious of
birthdays. We are too old to cele-
brate Ruunymede, Agincourt, Torbay,
the Bill of Rights, or even Waterloo.
Hut the Americans are still youug,
arid their coming centennial iy one in

k which they may perhaps feel some

little delicacy in asking us to join, we
are not so thin skinned or ungenerous
as to be unable appreciate the spirit in
which they celebrate it.? London
Standard.
1881. Fall and Winter. 1883.

My stock of Woolens for Fall and
Winter is now complete, comprising
many choice new styles in Trowserings,
Suitings and Overcoatings of the
French and home manufacture, pur-
chased direct from first hands.

Early orders are solicited to avoid
\u25a0 the many disappointments of the great
rush of the season.

WILLIAMALAND,
Merchant Tailor,

21scp4m But'er, Pa.

Fraier Axle Grease.
One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease will

last two weeks, all others two to three days.
Try it. It received first premium at the Cen-
tennial and Paris sition. [2Nsep3m

Wanted.
All kinds of grain for which I will pay the

highest market price in cash at my mill.
GEO. REIBER,

Nov. 3, 1880. Butler, Pa

Important to Travelers.
Special inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their adyertisement to lie
found elsewhere in this issue. (may2stf

?We invite the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of the
Buckeye MTg Co., Marion, Ohio, in
another column. They offer rare in-
ducements to earn an honest living.

Sept. 21, 6-m.

For a Strictly Pure Article
of Whisky, Wine, Brandy, <fcc., go to
E. Bauck, 34 Federal Street, Alleghe-
ny city. This gentleman makes a spe-
cialty to keep nothing but of first qual-
ity.

LIVE AGJFMS W ANTED.
To sell I)r. Chase's Reci|>es ; or Information

for Everybody, in every county in the United
States anii Canadas. Enlarged by the publisher
to CIS pages. It eunt«.iii3 over /,000 household
receipt and it suited to all classes and condi-
tions of society. A wonderful book and a house-
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Greatest in-
ducements ever offered to book agents. Sara-
pie copies sent by mail, postpaid, for $'2.00. Ex-
clusive territory given. Agents more than
double their money. Address Dr. Chase's Steam
Printing House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

sepl4-3m

In Memory of President Gar*
livid.

Our townsman, Mr. Henry Kleber, has just
composed and published "GarjieM't Funeral
March." The title page is adorned with one of
the finest lithograph likoiieuoa of the lamented
President Gar Held, which alone is worth the
price asked for the piece. The music is solemn
and impressive, the tnelanenoly strains being
charmingly relieved by bright bits of melody
in the major kev, the whole highly suggestive
of profound sorrow and a blissful hone beyond
the grave. The composition withJ Is very
easy and simple, and it oan readily be played
by any ordinary performer. It is a real gem
in its way. Price, 40 cents. Send that amount
ip money or postage stamps, and a copy will
be mailed to your address free. Address

H. KLEBER & BRO.,
122 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Sole agents for the Steinway and Oiickering
Pianos and the llurdett and Bay State Organs.

A Woman's Experience.
Mothers and Daughters should fcel

alarmed when tiro feeling of weariness
and languor too constantly oppresses
them. 'lflam cross and fretful from
the exhaustion of vital powers and the
color is fading from my face, I alwavs
find immediate relief in that excelent
remedy, Parker's Ginger Tonic, which
aeems to build up my system and drive
away pain and melancholy with won-
derful certainty. Several ofray friends
have experienced the same benefit from
its use.'?A Buffalo ladj.

MAItIUED.
CHRISTY?PERRY?On Oct. 4th, 1881, by

Rev. R. A, (iilftllun,at North Washington,
Mr. J. H. Christy, ana Miss Sarah Per»y, both
of Cherry township, this county.

GRAHAM?SEAMAN?At the residence of
the bride's parents, in Butler township, on
Tuesday, Oct. 4, IXBI,by the Rev. E. Ogden.
Mr. William S, Graham, of Penn township, and
Mis* flattie Seaman, daughter of Mr. Israel
Seaman.

WIGTON?BRYAN?Sept. 29th, 1881 by
the Rev. VV. P. Shaw, rr t his residence in West
Liberty, Mr. Josiah U'igton and Miss Emma
Bryan, all ofButler county, Pa.

CROOKSHANK?WYLIE?In Worth ing-
ton, Armstrong Co., Pa., on the 22(1 ult.,by the
Rev. J. E. Lyda, Mr. J. M. Crookshank, of
Winfield township, this county, and Miss Em-
ma Wylie, of Worthington.

IIOVIS?McMURRY?On Sept. 28th I*Bl
by Rev. Samuel Kerr, Mr. Park S. Hovis and
Miss Sadie F. McMurrv, thts former of Cliuton-
ville, and the latter of Marion township, Butler
county, I'it,

SIIIRA?HAYS?At the residence of the
bride's mother, in Fairview, this county, on the
sth, inst., by the Rev. J. D. Decker, Mr. Rob-
ert O. Shira, of Washington township, and Miss
Maggie Hays, of Fairview.

~~

DEATIIM.

ALEXANDER UnS'pt. Ilth, 1881, in Bra-
dy township, in whooping uough, Ralph, son of
Jatiies t>, and KUa J. Alexander, age<i 1 month
and 21 days.

Mt'KEE?ln Allegheny township, this coun-
ty, on Sept. 30, 1881, Mrs. McKee, wife of Mr.
John McKee, deceased, aged about 75 years.

SMITH?At Register City, Allegheny town-
ship, this county, on Sept. 2!), 1881, of cholera
morbus, Mr. G. W. Smith, a>;ed about 05 years,

KELLY?At Bradyville, lowa, on Heptem-
her 20, I*Bl, pavi'l KeHy, Esq., formerly of
Buffalo township, this county, aged 60 years.

Mr. Kelly removed from this county to the
west some five years ago. As a man he was
confiding and generous and his relatives here,
as well as many old friends, are grieved to learn
of his death.

HOOVER?In North Washington,thisCCUß*
ty, on Sunday, Oct. !>, 1881. Mrs, wife
of Doctor N. M. Hoover, about 45 years.

lIAUIiKNSPECK?ln Parker township, this
county, on the <>th, inst., Mr. George Dauben-
speck, aged 82 years.

aoriCß ix DiyoHt i:.

IN the matter of flic application of Robert Law-
rpu''e for divorce a 'vinculo matrimoni" from

liixwife, ItoHsima Lawrence.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Butler Co..

Pa., A. D. No. 64. March Term, 1881.
Now, September 14th, 18H1, on motioii of Mit-

chell, White and Bowser, Court awaril publica-
tion and appoint E. I. EH<J., commission-
er, to take testimony, two aubpimias having been
retura«d n. e-i. BY TUE Co CUT.
To THE RESPONDENT, ROSANNA I.AWHKNCE :

you are hereby notified to be and appear in
your projier person, before our judges at Butler,
at a Conit of Common Pleas, then and there to
be held on the sth day of December, ISkI , to
answer the petition ur libel of the said Robert
Laurence, your husband, should not be divorced
from the bonds ot matrimony agreeably to the
Ants of Assembly in such case nude and pro-
vided. W. H. HOFKMAX, Sheriff.

COMMISSIONEll's NOTICE.
To all parties interested-Take notice that I

will attend to the duties of my appointment an
commissioner in the above stated case at my of-
fice in the borough of Butler, on the sth day of
I>ecember, A. D., 1881, at 1 oclock, p. m.
ooct3 K. I. BHUOH. Commissioner.

JEFFERSON ACADEMY,
CANNONSHURO, PA.

Excellent preparation for College; good Kng-
lish and Business Education ; Library of -'I,OOO
volumns; Gymnasium. In Boy's Hoarding
llall, students will be taken in the family under
the Immediate care ol the principal.

Commences Sept. goih
July 20:3 m VV'M. BWING, Principal.

IIEKttYU. IIALi;

FINE MERCHANT TAILOR,
COB, PENN AND BIXTU STREETS,

Piltuburyh, Pa
Sfculicii Ohio I'eiiutlc

S«|iiinary.
52 Vrari SurerKuful V,*jjrrjenre. Fiml-ctuM

Sr!wot. Terms low. Send lor Catalogue. A.
M. I&KID.Ph. I)., Prin. july2om2

!|-ls GiOTO

jI*CHARLES R. CRIER S, |l
| g ? IOK S |

I M Ca«ps J |
I ?and? |
| is Gents' Furnishing |
IJ" MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA. §J

jl

AS IN THE PAST
SO WIX.L. IT BE IJ* THJE FUTURE !

The Largest, The Cheapest, The Most Satisfactory Place of its Kind
IN THE ENTIRE bTATE I

PEERLESS, UNAPPROACHABLE AND ALONE
After the two months of steady preparation, during which time we have made extensite im-

provement, we formally announce our OPENING FOR THE FALL AND WINTER OF 1881-
82. For variety of textures, for immensity of stock, for novelty in style?, for thoroughness of
manufacture and exquisiteness of finish, we challenge the entire trade to produce the equal. Nev-
er before has our stock been so grand, so complete, so incomparable as now, for we were determined
nothing should be left undone to utterly surpass anything before attempted. For the benefit of
after dark purchasers we have placed nine electric burners (equal to 18,000 candle lights) making
the interior of our stores light as day.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
At $2.12

MEN'S DURABLE SUITc".

$3.37 to $5 25

MES'S CASSIMERE AND WORSTED SUITS.

At $5.00 to $7.87

MEN'S CHEVIOT AND DIAGONALSUITS.

At $6 90 to $0.48

MEN'S FINE ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS.

At $8.75 to $ll.OO

MEN'S IMH'd TRICOT AND BLIJE CASTOR SUITS

At SIO.OO to $13.25
MEN'S FINEST FRFNCK WORSTEDS AND CASSI-

MERE SUITS.

At 42c.?Men's Working Pants.
At 7Bc. to sl .l2?Men's Casslraere Pants.'
At tttje. to fI.62?Men's Worsted Pants Wide or Sprlnc

Bottom.
At 11.80 to s2.24?Men's Scotch Cbcvoit Pants.
At $1.98 to *3.lo?Men's Fine Diagonal Pants.
At $2.50 to 3.B7?Men's Extra FIIC Cassimere Pants.
At $2.75 to $4 09?Men's Imported Fancy Worsted

Pants equal to custom made.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
\u25a0 At $1.25 to $2.62

BOYS' CABSIMERE BUITB.

At SI.BO to 94.12
BOYS' WORSTED AND CUEVOIT SUITS.

At $2.62 to $1.75
BOYB' DIAGONALSUITS.

At $-1.50 to $6.37
BOYS' BLUE CHECK "HOWARD" SUITS.

At $4.08 to $7.50
Boyg Bine Tricot aDd Improved Cnjeituoro Suits.

At $5.50 lo $8.75
Boys' Finest French Worsted Suits with nobby Silk

Iiiciug and Lluinj;

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
At 70c?Children's "Wear Well" Baits.
At sl.3o?Children's Worsted Suits.
At #2.l2?Children's Fine Cnssimere Suits.
At 18.37?Children's Scotch Cheviot Suits.
At #4.2s?Children's Bine Tricot Suits.
At #5.00 Children's French Worsted aud English Serge

Suits, finely liued aud trimmed.

To such an astcn-
uhing degree has our
Trade increased in
oar EAT, CAP and
GENTS'FURNISH-
L\G GOODS De-
partments that we
were forced to pre-
pare for this season
on a scale of unex-
ampled magnitude.
From 50c. to $1.50
saved on every hat
bought of us, and ev-

ery article in Gents'
Furnishing G<jods at

one-half thepr ice you
would be compelled to
pay elsewhere. No
way can this be more

easily demonstrated
than by a visit of in-
spection, ichich costs
nothing.

Kaufmann's Cheapest Corner.
THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE INWESTERN PENNSYLVANIA!

83, 85 AB7 SMITHFIBIiDSTREET, Cor. DIAMOND St.
send C. O. D. by Express, with privilege to open. Everything warranted as repre-

sented or money cheerfully relunded.

TKI4L. JLMHT FOR NPIK IAL COURT?TIOMMV OF OCTOBKR, lOlh d*^
No. )r. Plaintiff Attorney. PUwUij/k. lirjmdaiU*. Ih-jtmlunt'iAttorney.

E. D. 133 Sept 187* William* and Fieeger, Samuel I>uti, adra'r 5. C. Roefifik
"

Walker.
C. P. 575 June 1879 Goucher. John M. fjreer for use James McGrath et al. A. T. Black,
r I I). 1 Sjpt 1881 Bowser. R. Salvage & Co. I.ymnn lllisted et al. ICaxtnan.
A.l'. 5!) March IWO\. T. Black. Wm. M. Shira, ex'r Washington Jlillianl et al. Mitchell and Fleeger.
C. 1. 4-J7 Oct 187/ L. Z. Mitchell. James F. Morrison Butler Co. Mutual Fire Inn. Co. Scott.

17<> Juno l.SJtt BI wser and L. Z. Mitchell KittuuniiiK liih. Co. Adam Miller Goncher and M'Qaistioa.
"

I2f» Dcc'r " Scott. William Wilson S. F. Shuitz L. Z. Mitchell.
" J' L. Z. Mitchell. E. A. Helmliold (surviv'g partner) George Sweeney et nz Walker and J. B. MoJ.

"0® "

Same. Anna Axworthy, for use Elizabeth Brooks .Greer.
'

*' I lionipKon,Beott, Marshall A. M. Monroe M. K. Armstrong et al. J. I). McJ.
|| 151 Sept 1871# McJunkin and Pillow. Mrs. 8. A. Tweedy ct al. J. W. Winter et al. 'Met'., Oreer, T. &8.

" "

Greer. Fairview township Thomas Hays et al. Thompson.
A I). li> I>4?e'r " Williams and Mitchell. \V. H. i>avi« et tlx, for use A. 11. Wilson etui. iMcQuiKtion.

'|l " " L. Z. Mitt hell. Jacob Ijirritucret ux Michael McElwee et al. J. 1). McJ.
"8 "

'| MiQuibtion. Mury J. Brewer Robert Norris. Greer.
89 " " Walker and Mitchell. Simon Grossman James Grossman. I'. AS.
If March 1880 Goucher. Klizub. ih Sedwick Joseph Hiishnell trustee et al. Miller A Walker.

" 32 " " Greer. J. FP. Met; in ley et al., trustees J. V Miller 'Scott itc Marshall.
33 " " J.N. Purviance et al. liolxrt 8. Kirker Joseph Johnson et al. Ilrandon and Greer.

" S*' " "

Scott. Jacob Frederick, assignee W. 11. Bradford et al. Walker and Bowser."

S. F. Shuitz William Wilson Scott. :
"

" Mct.'andlcss and Greer. Mary Douthett et al W. A. Lewis et al. Thompson et al."

"I " " Greer. W. J. i.angflt John Pearce Walker.
" " Same. Same Klihs Ziegler. JSatne.

_

l'K '
" "

Same. Thos. Hare et al. John T. Riser et al. 'Miller.
l'roth'ys < itllee, Sppt. I-', 1881. A. RUSSELL, Prothonotary.

EXECUTORS' SALE! I
The undersigned executors of the last will

and testament of Captain Robert Thompson,
i late of Clinton township, Duller Co , i'a ; dee'd,

by virtue of the power conferred on tlicui by
the willof hiId decedent, will oiler at private
sale, the followinK described leal estate,
to wit: A larin of 100 ACRES of laud, about
50 ol same cleared, an l the balance In good
limber, frame and lot house combined, cood
>prinjiot water, tlrsl rale oichard of cood bear-

fruit, spring house, eoal house, wagon shed
aud other outbuildings thcreou.

This farm is situated on ihc 11 degree road, 4
miles south ol Saxonburg, and Is convenient to
churches, reboots, mills, coal bauks, etc., aud U
iu a icood state ot cultivation.

TICRMB Ol 1' SALE?Ono-tblrd ot purchase
money on eonHrtnatlon of sale, and the balance
iu two equal annual payments, with Interest,
and secured by bond and mortgage.

ABOLOM MONKS, I v .
J. W. MONKS. f fcl ?-

Saxonburg P. 0., Butler Co., I'a.
Sept. S!S, 1881?tf

VALUABLE

FARM FOR SALE!
THE undersigned offors for sale the follow-

ing real estate, viz :
The William MoClung farm, situate in Oak-

land township, Butler county. I'a., adjoining
lands of Win. J. Hutchison, Eli Dalph et al.,
containing ISO acres, mora or less. About y>
acres cleared, balance in good timber; double
log house aud frame barn thereon orectcd; good
orchard of about 10!' bearing apple trees; farm
well watered, and in a good state of cultivation,
and is siij pored to be nnderlaid with eoal.

'lbis farm is > ituate in a good neighborhood
on the public road leading fiotn liutler to Fair-
view, aud within »liout five miles of Butler, and
within about one mile of the pro|K»ed new rail-
road. For terms impure of the undersigned »r
O W. Fleeger, Esq., of Butler.

CHSiaTY ROBB,
Kxecutor of Wi\lla*u McClung, deceased.

Oakland twp., Butler Co., I'a soct2m

Dr. Frease's Water Gure.
A health institution In Its 'JMth year. For

nearly all kind of Chronic diseases, and espe-
cially the dl-esses of Women. Invailda are In-
vited to correspond with us. Circular* tree.
Address, 8. KHEASK, M. D., New Brighton,
Beaver Co., Pu. lyjuuc'jy

HOW LOST! HliW RESTOREDj
Jiict publivh'-tl. a new edition of PR CUL-

YEi|WHLL'S CELEBRATED EHHaY on tbo
ladica' '- 're of Mpurmatorrlwea or Keininal Weak-
ness, Involiiniary Seminal Losses. Impoteney,
Meital and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption. Epilepsy
an I Fits, indtlued by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance, Ao.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es-
say. clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yoars
successful practice, that the alarming consequen-
ces of self atiuso may be radically cured ; |ioiut-
iug out a mode of euro at once Miuple. certain

and effectual, by means of which every sufferer,
no matter what his condition may tie, tuay cure
himself cheaply, privately and radically.

tJT Th ;» Lecture uliould tin in the bands of
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any
address, post paid, on receipt of six cents or two
tMiHtage stamps- We have also a sure cure for
Tape Worm. Address

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 ANN ST., NKW Yokk, N. Y.;

febtt-ly Post Office Box, 4586

SAMUEL FRY~
at

Livery; Feed Stable,
BACK OF THE LOWRY HOUSE,

BUTLER, PA.,
is prepared to accommodate the pu'olio iu hi*

line of business.
;Afr (io'ut rigs and good horses guaranteed"#!

/-«' Leave your orders for theOiiinihus either
at the Lowry House, or at stable. [l4*ep3m

Knlulc of t lirl«to|»licr sill-
ier.

Letters of administration, cum testamento an-
nexo, having been granted to the iimlcrsiiriicd on
the estate of Christopher Miller, (lee'it, 'at j mI
( lay township, Hntler Co., I'll,till person* Itnotf-
Inn 1 heuiselves Indebted l.i said est.He are hereby
notified 11.,it Ininii'itiate |m\menl Is required and
IhW tiavlnu clMni*against the same to present
them duty autlierillenteil for settlement.

JAMKS « KANMKK. Ait lll'r.
Sept2t Coultersville, Itutler Co., I'll.

Advertiuc iu the Cirizi,^.

The Tragedy of Abraham Lincoln.
The Herald nays "This book lit the masterpiece

of English Literature."
Our National Guard suys "This llook recalls

hii epoch of our history which Is held In sacral
memory, anil tills all hearts with deep sadness."

The Washington Post say* "This hook k %
truthful and sublime history of the downfall of
Slavery, by the distinguished author, S. WIIITTA-
KLK t lto\VK, A. M., VI. 1)., and should b« road
by everybody."

Published and for Hale by

Dr. C!. W, BELBEIV,
182 Lexington Avenue, NewTorlc,

CHKAP EDITION. M PAGKM, BKNT HY MAIL,
Ki>lt IS CKN'TH IN POSTAG K STAMPS.

I). L. Cleeland,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

Store between Savings Dunk and Waller'* BRAG
Store, Main Street, Butler, Pa.

A stock ol Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
Spectacles constantly on hand. Spectacles and \u25a0Jewelry ol all kind* repaired to order.

Fine Watch and Clock repairing a speci-
ality. All work warreuted.

Auditor'** Hodce.
In the matter of the exceptions fo the final tto

count of George Hart/ell, executor of Jonas IfarC-
zell, dee'd, late of Jackson township, Orphan*'
<our», No. 40 of June term, iwt.

Having lieen appointed Auditor by tha Court M»
take testimony, imss u|Min the exceptions and re-
state the account, if necessary, and rvport, I hem-
by give notice that 1 willattend to ths duties of
the same at iny office. Brady's Uw Building, Bnt»
ler. Pa., on TIIWItHDAY.the Oth dav of October
I*Bl. at t o'clock, l'. M., when and where all p*t>
He* Interested cull attend If thev see proper.

tiaepaw JOHN K. KKI.LV.UMA
Kutateof ft. K. Nhannon.

Letters of udrainl&iratlon on the estate of A
K. Hliunnon latb of Franklin township, ButtSr
county, Pa., having been granted la tba nnrfar-
sii(iieJ, nil persons knowing themsclrea Indebt-
ed to Mid estate will please make Iranedlat*
payment, and any having claims an* Inst auß
estate will present them duly authenticated tw
settlement. J. H. Shannon, Adm'r,

?ep ?8 Ol Mt. Chestnut, Butler Co-, Pa.

Advertise in the CITIZIN.


